Transplant coordination program: a useful tool to improve organ donation in Venezuela.
Donor shortage is the single most important limitation for allowing adequate growth of transplant programs. Transplant coordination programs have been shown to provide solutions to this situation worldwide. To evaluate the efficacy of transplant coordination programs in Venezuela, a pilot program was implemented at a 1200-bed teaching hospital. The implementation of this program included an assessment of the hospital's donation practices such as donor identification, maintenance, brain-death diagnosis, family consent for donation, and timely transport and allocation of organs and tissues. A follow-up 1 year after the implementation of the transplant coordination program demonstrated a 7-fold increase in the number of donors compared with the 2 previous years when the program did not exist. During the first year of application, the transplant coordination program resulted in solutions in how to address issues surrounding the procurement process in a hospital with a high potential donor rate; a linkage between the coordinator and the medical staff through educational activities; increased skills of hospital staff; and a methodology that should be applied extensively in hospitals with high donor potential to deal with the organ shortage.